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Decision No .. 76490 

BEFOP~ TEE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF TEE STATE OF CAI.IFORI,\1IA. 

In the Matter of the Petition for ~ 
suspension and request for i=vesti
g;,:tion by Ocean Salt Company, Inc .. 
of a ~roposed ·new commodity ) 
descri~tion in Item 3415-C being ) 
contained in Supplement 6 to Freight ) 
Tariff 250-B of Pacific Southcoast ) Case No .. 8878 (l&5) 
Freight Bureau, Agent, published for ! (Instituted December 20, 
the account of Southern Pacific Com-
?any, scheduled to oecome effective 
Dece'C'lbcr 26, 1968, establishing rates 
for the tr~sportation of S&lt from 
~~.:::rk, california to los Angeles J ) 

.. e.':"l.fornia. ~ 

Knap"'p, Gill, Eibbcrt & Stevens, by Warren N. Gros~n, 
fo= Ocean Salt Company, petitioner .. 

1968) 

Albert T. Suter, for P~cific So~thcoast Freight Bureau, 
responaetit. 

Frank Lou~hran of Lou~an, Berol & Hegarty, and 
DonalC1L. R'nowles, for ~slie Foods, Inc .. , 
intervenor .. 

Thomas E. carlton, for Morton Salt Company, interested 
party. 

OPINION -- .... ----

Tn1s invest1gatio~ ~ heard July 22, 1969, before 

E~iner Thompson at San Fr~cisco and was st:i.bmitted on briefs 

received September 4, 1969.. The inquiry concerns the reasonableness 

of certain carload commodity rates for the transportation of salt 

from NC"'werk to Los Angeles. !he involved. rates published in Item 

341S-C of Supplement 6 to Freight Tariff No.. 25C-B of Pacific 

Southcoast Fraighe Bu::cau, Agen~, were to become effective on 

Deccmoer 26, 1968 but were sus~~dcd by order of the Public 

Utilities Commission dated December 20, 1963 (Decision No .. 75146). 

The s\U>pension ~s mac1e purs~t to a petition of the Ocean Salt 
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Company ("Ocean"), an importer of Mexican salt located in I..ong Beach, 

Caliiornia. Thereafter, upon petition of Leslie Foods, Inc. ("'.L.oCSlie) 

and Pacific Southcoast Freight Bureau, the Commission by order made 

in Decision No. 75316 dated February 11, 1969 lifted the suspension 

but continued the investigation. The rates were then made effective 

upon five (5) days t notice to the public and they have been in effect 

ever sj~ce that time and are presently effective. 

The effective publication of Item 341S-C changed the rates 

applicable to the movement of salt from Newarl<, California to 

Los Angeles, California from those formerly provided in the same 

tariff by Item 341S-B. The following were the only rate changes 

which resulted from the new publication: 

1. An existing rate of 29;' per 100 lbs. applicable to the 

transportation of crude salt, dried or undried, in box ears was 

extended to cover movement of crude salt, dried or undried, in 

open-top equipment; 

2. An existing rate of $4.70 per ton (23-1/21. per 100 lbs.) 

applicable to the movement of crude salt undricd was extended to 

cover movement of crude salt dried or undried. 

The result last mentioned was accomplished by changing the 

language opposite the small "m" reference app~aring in Item 34l5-B 

from "applies only on salt" crude, undried, in bulk in open-top 

cars which can be transported without damage from exposure to 

~7eather" to read "applies only in shipments in bulk, in open-top 

cars which can be transported without damage from exposure to 

weather". This change made the rate subject to Item 390-B of the 

tariff which states that rates provided in Section 3 of the tariff 

(crucle rate: section) UD.less restrieted shall apply on "salt, common 
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(sodium chloride)~ crude, dried or undried, screened or not screened, 

either washed or unwashed but not otherwise proecss~d or refined~ and 

containing no added ingredients ••• in bulk or in packages." 

It is Ocean's position that the carloed rates theretofore 

applicable to undried salt should not be made applicable to dzied 

salt. It contends tb.at the tariff changes are ambiguous, confusing, 

~~thout basis in industry terminology, and will have the effect of 

creating confusion among both carriers and shippers, giving rise to 

varying interpretations and otherwise serving to break down historic 

industry and transportation classifications relaeing to the trans

portation of salt; but aside from that the tariff change will work 

a reduction in the rate from Newark to Los Angeles which~ froQ 

Ocean r s standpoint, will completely disrupt the market in Los 

Angeles. 

About one-half of California. salt production is sold. to 

industrial chemical manufacturers. The buU.c; of the balance is used 

for water treatment, refrigeration, livestock feed, food preparation, 

processing of hides and the manufact~e of soap. Table and house

hold uses of salt account for something less than three percent of 

total production. The principal industrial chemical use of common 

salt is in the manufacture of chlorine and caustic soda. 

In 1962 or 1963, Stauffer Chemical Company constructed 

a plant at Dominguez to manufacture chlorine and caustic soda. In 

1962 respondent filed reduced rates to be applicable to Dominguez 

and Torrance from San Francisco Bay points, Trona and Sa.ltda.le, and 

points on The Atehi$on,. To~ka & Santa Fe Railway in the area. of 

Amboy and Saltus. On petition of Pacific Salt and Chemical Company· 

the rates were suspended and an investigation (Case No. 7304) was 
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instituted by the Commission. By Decision No. 63972 therein, the 

Commission found that the reduced carload ra~cs on salt were not 

unreasonable, discriminatory nor in any other respect unl.awful. 

It vacated the suspension. In the opinion in said decision it is 

stated: 

'~itnesses for the r3ilroad respondents testified 
tha. t, except from TroM, there h.ls been little or no 
movement of undried salt between the points involved; 
that a new chemical plant ~hich will require large 
quantities of salt is under construction at Dominguez; 
and that if the reduced rates are not allowed to become 
effective the new plant would probably secure its salt 
from Mexico moving to Los Angeles H..'!1rbor by water. " 

Tl1e carload rate found by the Commission to be re~sonab1e for the 

transporeation of salt from Newark to Dominguez was 28.3 cents per 

100 pounds ($5.66 per ton) minil:rom weight 100,000 pounds. this 

rate did not attract the Dominguez traffic.
lI 

In July 1964, respondent published and made effectiv~ a 

rate of $4.50 per ton applicable to "Salt, crude, undried, in. bulk 

in open top ears, ~1hich can be transported without dnmage from 

exposure to weather" from Newark to los Angeles> min1m:um carload 

weight capacity of ear used but not less than 140,000 pounds per 

car used and subject to a minimum tender of 600,000 pocnds per 

shipment from one consignor at one origin to one consignee at one 

destination on one bill of lading on one calendar day. According 

to Southern Pacific Company's General Freight: .Agtent, this rate was 

published in order to meet the competition of foreign salt imported 

1/ By Decision No. S4603, dated December 4, 1962, in Application 
No. 44737, Post Tr.o.nsportation Comp:my was authorized to charge 
and collect less than the minimum rate for the transportation 
of common salt, in bulk, from Pier A, Long Beach, to the Plant 
of Stauffer Chemical Company at Domiuguez. 
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through the Port of Long Beach. said rate apparently was not 
2/ 

successful in meeting the competition from tmported salt.-

According to Leslie's assistant to the vice president, 

Ocean r s stack run salt, ~hich is produced at Scammon Lagoon, Baja 

California, is much drier than Leslie's stack run salt. For the 

chemic.3.1 plant's purpose, dry salt is much more desirable than wet 

salt for many reasons; wet salt is corrosive, wet salt does not 

flow readily as there is a tendency for the wet crystals to join 

or combine, and there is more sodiiJDl and chlorine per ton in dry 

salt than in wet salt. Leslie is now attempting to compete with 

Ocean by offering kiln dried salt in the Los Angeles market. It 

persuaded respondent to establish the same rate for the transpor

tation of kiln dried salt from Newark to Los Angeles .as is 

a.pplicable to undrieci stack :run salt. Essentially tbat is what 

this ease is all about. 

Petitioner does not challenge the level of the rate or 

its reasonableness except in one respect; that is whether the 

commodity description and the application of the rate is so 

ambiguous, vague or inconsistent as to be unintelligible and there

fore unreasonable. 1raat is the only issue that has been put before 

us and therefore is the only one that will be decided. 

Is the inclusion of kiln dried s~lt: in the_ co'CJt:lOdi~J 

description "crude salt" an anomaly? If the term "crude" is 

~/ Leslie's sales o~ crude salt in the Los Angeles Market de
creased from 77,942 tons in 1964 to 43,064 tons in 1967. 
Officia.l notice is taken of Decision No. 7L.,937, dated 
November 13, 1963, in Application No. 50561 in which the 
CommiSSion authorized Post Transportation Company to continue 
to transport salt from Pier A, Long Beach to Stauffer Chemical 
at rates less than min~ rates. 
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accorded only its ordinary meaning
Y 

neither kiln dried ::;a.lt nor 

stack run salt could be considered to be crude salt. Stack run 

salt> which is what petition(::r terms und.:. .. ied crude salt, is the 

product of material harvested from solar evaporation crystall:izing 

ponds, which material undergoes a processing consisti:lg of a. 

number of washes before it becomes stack run salt. The purpose of 

said washes is to remove impuritieS,. more particulax:ly dirt: and 

magnesium and. sulphur-bearing c~ound.s. The wacb.it:.g 1nerea.ses 

the purity of the r.arves ted product from somet~g less than 98% 

pure to something more than 99% pure. When the ~ tack-run salt is 

subjected to the kiln-drying process the product purity is 

increased to 99.8% pure sodit1m chloride. When stack run sslt 1.5 

dissolved in fresh water and the resulting bri~e is recrystallized 

fnto salt by the vacuum process the product has a pu=ity or sodium 

chloride content of 99.95% or more. All parties concede that 

stack-run salt is considered by the trade CO be within the ter.m 

"crude salt"; therefore, if any sense is to be. accorded the term 

It d" h-cru e we must 1001< to usages and customs in t e t:ric1nsp~rtatl.on 

nnd distribution of salt. 

Ocean's vice president and general manager testified that 

common commercial usage the world over recognizes three basic 

grades of salt: crude undried bulk salt which is eoro.nonly called 

stack run salt, semi-refined k1~ dried salt> and vacuum processee 

re.fined salt. He said that kiln dried salt is never refer.red to 

as crude. salt by the industry. His testimca.y in tha.t regard is 

!I Webster's ~ew International Dictiona;y, Second Edition, 
Unabridged; G. & C. Merriam Co. > 1948: 

"Crt:d,e 1. In a natural state; not cooked or 
prepared by fire or heat; not altered or prepared 
for use by any process; ra:w~ as in crude fleJ;h; not 
refinoad; as in crude sugar. ' 
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somc~7hat cOr.:'oborated by Bulletin 175 of the Divisi¢n of Mines, 

Departme~t of Nat~al Resources of the S~ate of California (EXl1ibit 

3) • The assistant to the ·.rice president i:1. charge of industrie.l 

p:oducts at Leslie testified that for ~bo~t 28 years he has used 

the ter:n "kiln-dried crude s~lt".. Th~ region traffic manager for 

Morton Sal~ Comp~y testified that there was some confusion 

conec~~g th~ co~~odities s~bject to the rates tn Section 3 o~ 

Tariff 250-B app~icable to crude salt w~en Item 390 co~tained the 

descz:iption "Salt, crude (sodilJm chloride) not Table Salt".. lV'.I.Orton 

was o'C.c of the p<:.rtics that sou&lt a cb.ange in the cc:=ed:!.t:y 

description and participated at hearings before respondent in 

proceedings designated PSFB Docke~ 5~06 whiCh cu~~ted in the 

change set f~rth in It~ 390-A provided in Supplement 5 to Tariff 

250. He tes~ificd tl~t several salt producers s~tcnded the hearing, 

as did other salt prod~cers ~d there were some conflicts. A 

decis.ion was arrived at and the resulting crude salt description 

"",.as published in :r.~em 390-A and. beesme: effective November 21, 1968 .. 
4/ 

Item 390-A states:-

"A?PLlc.t::..TION 0::: RATES ON C!1t1DE :AL'! 
Rates p~ovidcd in Section 3 of this t~i~f will apply 

on the follcwi!l.g, unless restricted in cotlllcc-cion with 
individual rates: 

SALT, cOmJ:.on (sodium chloride), crude, dried or undried, 
scrce:l,zd c;' nc,'i: screened, either washed or un~7a.shed C':lt n.o'1: 
~thc~~se procecsed or refined, and containing no adecd 
mgreC1ients (see Note 1), in b\llk or in p~ck.ages (See Note 2) 

NOTE 1 - Crude salt may contain up to 3 percent of othe: 
ingrcdientc adeed solely for the ~u.-pose of 
p=~Jcnting moistcre absorption or.· to enhance 
flowability of products. 

NOTE 2 - ~tes will not a~ply on fused 0: compressed salt. 
~lin. wt. 80,000 lbs., except*as other~ise provided in 
conn~etion with individual rates. 

(For Rates see Items 620-650, 3400-3880) 
(Pro .. 5906)" 

By Suppler:ent 6 this item .... 7as amended to make the rates in 
Section 1 (as well as Section 3) subject to the proviSions of 
this item. 
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The construction to be given a particular rate requires 

an examination of the provis1ons of tbe tariff naming such rate. 

Separa:~ and apart from Item 390-B Tariff 250-5 specifically states 

that the rates in Section 3 apply only to crude salt. A number of 

rates are flagged with limitations as to' their application. Some 

are flagged '~pplies only on Salt J crude ~ undried J in packages or 

in bulk" ~hich would seem to tmply that some other rates must apply 

to some type of commodity called Salt, crude, dried. Some rates 

(Item 3520) are flagged as applicable to "Clr.l crude salt, in bulk, 

not table saltU which clearly states that for ~urposes of trans-
• 2f 

portat1on rates there is a commodity known as dry crude salt. 

It seems clear that tht term "cruc1e salt" used in Tariff 

No. 250 means crystals of sodium chloride that bave been m:lned or 

harvested (in the case of soler evaporated salt) in their natural 

state and have not been processed, altered or refined other than by 

washing (with no limitation u to the eypc or number of washes), 

dry1ng (without limitation as to method of drying), and screening 

('t.rl.thout limitation as to before or after drying or as to the size 

of mesh), provided, however, that up to 3 percent of other 

ingredients may be addad solely for the purpose of preventing 

moisture absorption or to enhance £lowability of the product. 

Crude salt as ~ed in Tariff 250 is a term of art denoting a 

product that mayor may not have been processed or ref.ined by 

certain particular methods and mayor may not have been miXed in 

a certain proportion with other ingredients. vnule it may appear 

that the use of such term does violence to the meaning of the 

word crude, such is not unusual. Crude rubber, for example, is 

21 Other examples of rates 1n Sect10n 3 applicable to dried crude 
salt may 'be found in Items 3565, 3660, 3730 J 3800-3840, amocg 
others. 
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latex tr~t has been processed with heat, smoke or acetic acid to 

change its structure and form. In the petroletlrll industry the 

so-called "ten crudes" are products of the processing of pe:rolC1.ml. 

The'! Application of r.;:ttes in Section 3 of Tariff 250 to "crude salt" 

is not ambiguous, uncertain or vague; .and the application of rates 

on crude salt to shipments of kiln dried salt is not an enomaly. 

Under the provisions of Tariff 250 it is clear that st.lck rlJn ~lt 

which has been rewashed) run through a rotary kiln drier, and 

screened for size is crude salt for which rates are provided in 

$cction 3 of the tariff~ 

Petitioner contends that there is another anomaly which 

makes the carload rate on salt here involved impossible of applica

tion. The rate is flagged "Applies only en shipments in bulk, in 

open top cars, which can be transported without d&Dage from exposure 

to weather ff • Shipments of kiln dried salt ~ctual1y made under said 

rate in open-top cars l~ve been tarped by Leslie. It was stated by 

Leslie that the cars were tarped in orde: to avoid co~tamination of 

the salt from dust and. dirt. The general frcigh-t agent for 

Southern Pacific Company teseified that the tarping is no require

ment or concern of the railroad and that it will accept tender of 

cr'.lde salt~ dried or undried, in open-top ears wbether or not the 

shipment is covc:ed by the shipper, and it will charge th~ rate 

involved herein upon representation be~g made by the shipper that 

the salt can be transported in open-top cars without damage from 

exposure to weather. 
, 

The earpins by Leslie is not a reqt:.i:rement of r~sr>ondent. 

The 'tariff of respondent does not prohib:it the usc of the rate if 

the shipccnt: i$; tArp~d by the shipper. !~ is well kno-wn in 
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transportation that a shipper may provide greater protection for 

his shipment than the minirrlmn requirements of the carrier. 

Susceptibility to damage is a recognized factor in rate making. 

Respondent has established a r~te which gives effect to the lae~ of 

expos~e to liability for c1amage from weather. When the shipper 

consigns a shipment of crude salt in open-top cars subject to that 

rate he represents that the salt can be transported without damage 

from exposure to weather. Keeping in mind that a person or shipper 

who by any false statement or representation obtains or attempts 

to obtain any allowance, rebate or payment of damage may be subject 

to a fine not exceeding $1,000 or imprisonment in a county jail not 

exceeding one year;, or both fine and imprisonment, no claim for 

d:lmage due to exposure to weather is likely to be made in coXltlection 

wi'tl" Shipments of sal't, dried or undried, tarped o~/not t:.a.rped, 

which are transported at the rate involved herein. - We do not find 

the anomaly alleged by petitioner. 

The matters directed to our attention by petitioner have 

been heard and considered. We find that no ambiguity or confusion 

obtains with respect to Che application of the rate here under 

consideration. Respondent presented evidence of rate comparisons 

and concerning the sufficiency of the rate here involved. Peti

tioner made no contentions that the rate may be ~sufficient or 

unreasonably low by reason of comparison with other rate levels. 

Findings regarding such matters are not required. With respect to 

petitioner's allegation that the rate Will be disruptive of the 

market at Los Angeles, ~le point out that the Commission regulates 

only the transportation of salt. It has been shown that the 

railroads have not been able to attract salt traffic and that tbe 

~/ See Sections 459 and 2112 of the Public Utilities Code. 
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rate aere involved was cs~ablisbed for ~he purpose of meeefng the 

cocpetition of imported salt moving in~o los Angeles via vessel and 

truck. 

The investigation should be discontinued. 

ORDER -- .... _-
IT IS ORDERED that the investigation instituted by the 

Commission pursuant to its Decision No. 75l4G~ dated December 20, 

19G8, in case No. 8878 is discontinued. 

The effective date of this order shall be twenty days 

after the date hereof. 

Dated at ___ ...;Sa.n~_Fr3.:l_....;.c1SCO ____ p California, this ~ '" J-
day of ___ ~o~t.Cb04e;~M~BI.II.F.i.lir.R __ , 1969. 
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